As digital devices and data sources become more involved in crimes, digital evidence can no longer be overlooked during an initial evidence collection process. Field officers first at the scene, are traditionally tasked with collecting and preserving physical evidence and statements, but now searching for digital devices and transferring digital files from witnesses and victims is critical.

To boost operational efficiency, agencies must rethink their investigative process. This begins by empowering field officers to capture digital evidence selectively at the scene to help solve cases faster and improve community relations.

Using Cellebrite Frontline, a key component of Cellebrite’s Field Solutions, field officers can collect key evidence from crime scenes and receive consent-based digital data from witnesses that is kept forensically sound.

With a user-friendly mobile application, field officers increase witness and victim cooperation by selecting and transferring only relevant pictures, videos and documents from their mobile devices.

Cellebrite Frontline is available on Android or Windows OS devices.
Cellebrite Frontline key capabilities:

- **Witnesses and victims can share key evidence from their devices using a wireless, non-intrusive format**
- **Record audio of witness testimony, take pictures or videos, and automatically tag them with meta data that includes location details, time stamps and hash values – all admissible in court**
- **Gather all information into a single case**
- **Password protect captured data**
- **Share HTML or UFDR* forensic reports with the wider team in real-time from the scene**

*Can only be opened in Cellebrite Reader/Cellebrite Analytics

Cellebrite Field Solutions

Cellebrite Field Solutions expand the reach of digital forensics by empowering first responders to collect digital evidence at the crime scene and feed those findings back to the investigative team to provide a focus point to begin an investigation. Cellebrite Frontline is an integral component of Field solutions; increasing operational efficiency and easily leveraged by law enforcement personnel outside the lab.

To learn more about Cellebrite’s Field Solutions and Cellebrite Frontline, visit: [Cellebrite.com](http://www.cellebrite.com)